
Year 1
Daily learning

26.2.2021



How are you feeling?

How do you feel today?
Can you draw an Emoji face to show your 
feeling?
Can you write a sentence to support your 
emoji face?



26.2.2021

Handwriting  (14A)

one  one one one one

two  two two two two

Spelling 
slow

window

show

how

brown

Can you put these words into some sentences?



Phonics 
Please follow link below and take part in the lesson. 
If you are unsure which group you are in please ask.
Miss Daley’s phonics group (set 1) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LvB6oqB7/mQ45Ne7J

Mr Gregory’s phonics group (set 2) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/QvesP3U9/74Z8A7kO

Mrs McCurrach phonics group (set 3) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KgNKwOBn/9dTuqPwg

ALL - Try these red words (common exception words) from the story books.

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nSDN4YIT/3RB3drU8

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LvB6oqB7/mQ45Ne7J
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/QvesP3U9/74Z8A7kO
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KgNKwOBn/9dTuqPwg
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nSDN4YIT/3RB3drU8


Year 1 Punctuation ladder lesson –

Can you write three (3) short sentences and change them 
to compound sentences using conjunctions and , because.

Example –

I went to the park.
I went to the park and I had so much fun.

Talk to an adult – Did you find anything challenging about this lesson?



PSHE – Celebrating my success   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPTRixjEtg0

Watch the link above and see what success means to children. Then 
answer the following questions.

What does success mean to you?

How does it feel to be successful?

Talk to an adult - When you ask for help and get feedback from your teacher does that usually help you?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPTRixjEtg0


Maths – Guided reading for maths



Common exception words
Please learn these five common exception words this week. You must 
be able to read and spell them correctly. Remember these common 
exception words are very important as they will help you read fluently. 
They are the words we used to look at every day after lunchtime and 
the red words in all the phonics books we started.

where

love

come

some

one

Can you put any of these words in a sentence?



ICT – Scratch Junior



Picture News – Read or listen to an adult read the 
article to you and answer the following question.
What patterns have you made in the snow?


